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Petite but powerful, microgreens are parading into restaurants,
farmers markets, kitchens and homes across the country. They
bring flavor, aroma, color and texture to all kinds of cuisine, adding
a new layer of creative presentation to the plate. Microgreens are
the ideal crop for indoor growing - from greenhouses to vertical
and container farms to home kitchens. They are a great choice for
fast crop turns and for filling the smallest (or largest!) spaces in
off-season or alternative growing times.
Sakata is proud to offer a customizable microgreen selection.
Varieties cover a range of flavors, colors and textures and are
available in multiple packaging sizes to best serve you and your
customers. Contact us to help develop a product line that is right
for you.
Astro arugula

Bull’s Blood beet

Detroit Supreme beet

Early Wonder Tall Top beet

Red Ace F1 beet

Touchstone Gold beet

Red Jewel F1 cabbage

Yuki F1 chinese cabbage

Shunkyo Semi-Long daikon radish

Basil Italian Large Leaf herb

Cilantro Santo herb

Dill Dukat herb

Parsley Dark Green Italian herb

Improved Dwarf Siberian kale

Vates Blue Curled Scotch kale

Miz America F1 mustard

Joi Choi F1 pak choi

O.P. shoots pea

C2-606 F1 spinach

Lakeside F1 spinach

Seaside F1 spinach

Savanna F1 spinach mustard

Celebration swiss chard

Eldorado swiss chard

Peppermint swiss chard

Rhubarb swiss chard

Silverado swiss chard

White Lady F1 turnip

microgreens up close
Variety Name

Crop

Days to
Maturity

Leaf / Stem Color

Appearance Notes

Flavor & Texture Notes

Astro

Arugula

12-15

Dark green / light green sometimes
tinged with burgundy

Small and delicate; uniform

Strong nutty, mild peppery flavor;
delicate lettuce-like texture

Bull's Blood

Beet

16-19

Deep burgundy red leaves and stem

Leaves show more green in warmer
temperatures; short stems; high loft

Mild earthy flavor; resembles spinach;
tender leaves and crunchy stems

Detroit Supreme

Beet

13-16

Bright green / deep burgundy

Upright and sturdy; strong, thick stems

Robust beet flavor; substantive texture

Early Wonder Tall Top

Beet

16-19

Bright green / rosy red

Upright, tall stems; early; holds well

Milder beet flavor

Red Ace F1

Beet

13-16

Bright green / rosy red

Very uniform; upright with sturdy stems;
holds well

Mild earthy flavor; crunchy stems

Touchstone Gold

Beet

19-23

Light green / deep golden yellow

Yellow veining in leaves; long, sturdy,
slightly curved stems

Mild, slightly sweet flavor; good crunch

Red Jewel F1

Cabbage

14-17

Deep purple with green tinge / dark
purple

Somewhat glossy; high loft

Mild cabbage flavor with a peppery
hint

Yuki F1

Chinese
Cabbage

14-17

Medium green / white

Quick and uniform emergence; spear
shaped leaves with cut edges

Mild cabbage flavor; crunchy

Shunkyo Semi-Long

Daikon
Radish

13-16

Medium matte green / rose tinged

Spear shaped leaves; unique stem color; Bold, tangy, slightly floral flavor
dependable growth

Basil Italian Large Leaf

Herb

16-19

Bright deep green leaves and stem

Shiny, rounded, cupped leaves; short,
sturdy stems

Full, intense basil flavor; crunchy
texture; avoids leaf surface bruising
from chopping

Cilantro (Coriander)
Santo

Herb

18-22

Bright chartreuse green leaves and
stem

Intricately cut leaves; tall yet slow to
stretch

Brighter, milder cilantro flavor; citrus
aroma; delicate texture

Dill Dukat

Herb

18-22

Apple green leaves and stem

Tall and narrow, finely textured, feathery
leaves

Mild dill flavor; delicate and tender

Parsley Dark Green
Italian

Herb

26-29

Medium dark green leaves and stem

Large, intricately lobed leaves

Mild parsley flavor; juicy; refreshing
aroma

Improved Dwarf
Siberian

Kale

14-17

Medium green / light green

Upright habit; thick, textured leaves
create loft

Mild; slightly sweet; crunchy

Vates Blue Curled
Scotch

Kale

12-15

Deep bluish-green / pale greenish-white Upright habit; textured leaves create loft;
very uniform

Mild, broccoli-like; crunchy

Miz America F1

Mustard

14-17

Deep reddish-purple / lighter purple red Slightly lobed leaves add high visual
with green tinge
interest; fast, uniform emergence

Zingy flavor yet mild for a mustard

Joi Choi F1

Pak Choi

13-16

Dark green / white

Long, straight stems; superior uniformity;
fast grower

Mild cabbage flavor, slightly sweet;
juicy, crunchy and crisp

O.P. shoots

Pea

11-14

Medium green leaves and stem

Unique whorled look to rounded leaves
and tendrils; very fast growing

Mild and fresh sweet pea flavor;
delicate yet crisp

C2-606 F1

Spinach

12-13

Dark green / bright green

Tall and thin, almost grass-like; holds well

Full spinach flavor; delicate

Lakeside F1

Spinach

12-13

Dark green / rosy white

Tall and thin, almost grass-like

Full spinach flavor; delicate

Seaside F1

Spinach

12-13

Very dark green / bright white

Narrow and thin, almost grass-like

Full spinach flavor; delicate

Savanna F1

Spinach
Mustard

14-17

Apple green / light greenish-white

Bright color, high loft, quick

Mild and sweet; smooth

Celebration

Swiss
Chard

16-19

Green / white, red, yellow, pink, peach

Multi-color stems are beautiful and highly
unique; uniform height and growth rate

Mild spinach-like flavor; slight
crunch

Eldorado

Swiss
Chard

16-19

Dark green / bright lemon yellow

Elongated, tapered leaves; upright habit

Mild chard flavor; nice crunch

Peppermint

Swiss
Chard

14-17

Bright green / hot pink

Glossy tinge to leaves; strong upright
habit

Strong Swiss chard flavor; medium
crunch

Rhubarb

Swiss
Chard

16-19

Bright green / candy apple red

Rich color; strong upright habit; high loft

Mild flavor; slight crunch

Silverado

Swiss
Chard

16-19

Light green / white

Glossy tinge to leaves; upright habit;
stays short

Slightly sweet; nice crunch

White Lady F1

Turnip

15-18

Medium green / light green

Full rounded leaves; sturdy stems; holds
well; uniform size and growth rate

Mild earthy flavor; good firm texture

DISCLAIMER: Claims and other disclosed information are based on our observations and/or information from other sources. Crop performance depends on the interaction between the genetic potential of the seed,
its physiological characteristics, the environment, including management, and other uncontrollable factors that may alter expected performance. Statements on the reaction of varieties to a specific pathogen, pest
or stress are based on evaluation under defined conditions. These reactions can be affected by changes in environmental and biological factors, especially new pathogen races, pest biotypes or vectors of disease
agents. Therefore, we give no warranty, express or implied, for crop performance relative to the information given; nor do we accept any liability for any loss, direct or consequential, that may arise from any cause.
Read all seed package labeling carefully as it contains terms and conditions of sale.
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